
Inspired by the automotive design of the 1960s, the NOSMOKE 
Original line will seduce you with its vintage, playful and 
simplistic design which crosses time and generations. The ideal 
vehicle for all leisure activities, the NOSMOKE Original is a 
practical, simplistic, efficient and durable vehicle. With 4 seats, 
a top speed of 44mph and a range of up to 74 miles, the 
NOSMOKE Original is sure to turn heads!

A multidisciplined, British engineering company specialising in 
the supply, service & maintenance of small electric vehicles

Key features

 No emission, just emotion!

 Congestion zone compliant

 Top speed 44mph

 Range (lithium battery) up to 74 miles
 
 Range (lead acid battery) up to 

 50 miles

 4 seats 

 2 years warranty

 4 standard colour options, 10 special  
 colour options

 Low maintenance 

 Class: L7e

NOSMOKE Original features a very practical load volume, due to its 
folding rear seat and rear boot compartment.
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NOSMOKE ORIGINAL TECHNICAL DATA & OPTIONS

Frame
 Chassis: 100% European steel sheet, galvanised on both
 sides with electrochemical protection by cataphoresis. 
 Dimensions: 3155mm x 1590mm x 1550mm
 Weight without batteries: 521kg
 Brakes: Hydraulic with electro-pneumatic assistance. Discs 
 at the front and drums at the rear
 Suspension: Front: independent McPherson
 Rear: independent
 Transmission: Direct to front wheels via gearbox and
 universal joints
 Wheels: Aluminium 155/65R13
 Tyres: Mixed type Offroad/onroad
 Lighting: CEE type

Engine  
 Motor: Electric, asynchronous type
 Power: 10kw

 Batteries
 Charger: AC/DC with equalizer
 Recharge socket: Can be charged in any domestic socket.
 Made in France - Lifetime: 7 to 8 years

Lithium battery   

15.7kWh = Power: 96 Volts

Standard recharge time: 80% in 2 hours, 7 hours for 
 full charge

Lead Acid battery
8 batteries x 12 volts = Power: 96 Volts

Recharge time: 7 to 8 hours (overnight)

Performance
 Maximum speed: in 44 mph
 Maximum ramp: 30%

 Comes as standard
 Standard colour: White, Turquoise Surf, Red or Olive Green
 CEE approved retractable seat belts
 Secure storage box under the boot mat
 2 metre charging cable, standard plug
 Soft top: Single tarpaulin, Sunbrella fabric
 Seats: Imitation leather with stitching (washable). Front:
 Adjustable seat. Rear: Single bench seat folds horizontally
 Warranty: 2 years, parts and labour

 Optional extras   
 Spare wheel & support
 Winter cover (different colours)
 Bimini in special colours or with stripes
 Safety belt kit in special colour
 Coloured wheel rims
 Spare wheel cover (flocking possible)
 Customised bonnet and sidewall logos
 Upholstery in special colours

This specification is correct at time of publication, but may alter without prior notice.

STANDARD COLOURS SPECIAL ORDER COLOURS

WHITE OLIVE GREENREDTURQUOISE SURF


